
TERRIFIC LOCATION, PRESTIGE AND DESIGN

Industrial/Warehouse

12 Rockfield Way, Ravenhall, Vic 3023

753.0 m² - 1109.0 m²Floor Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Wed 03-May-23

Property Description

AVAILABLE NOW!
HIGH CLEARANCE, UP TO 10MIN INTERNALLY
COMPETITIVELY PRICED

CBRE is delighted to present, 12 Rockfield Way, Ravenhall, a premiere office/warehouse
development situated in the highly sought after Orbis Industrial Estate for sale or lease.

The Orbis Estate is home to blue chip occupiers such as Fuji Xerox, AS Colour, Flavorite
Foods, United Foods as well as the popular Eating Station Café, Kool Kidz Childcare and is
less than 100 metres from the IGA Supermarket + United Petrol Station

The high quality development boasts a state of the art structure, artisan, hand detailed
cement walls and post-modern facades with progressive trimmings.

The development's location will be positively impacted by the Robinsons Road upgrade in
the coming years with improved road access that will benefit logistics occupiers. Further
enhancing the site’s location is the proximity to the Robinsons Road interchange offering
direct access to the Western Freeway and Western Ring Road both within a mere 2
kilometres of the site

Construction is nearing completion and will be ready for occupation in Q4 2019, be quick to
secure your position as multiple opportunities within the development have already been
committed

Additional property features include:
+ Available Now!
+ Each property has a bathroom and kitchenette on each level
+ Canopies got weather protection whilst unloading
+ High clearance offerings, some properties up to 10 metres internally
+ Commercial 2 zone, offering a very flexible range of uses for occupiers
+ Freestanding option/s available, with dual roller door access and secure yard
+ High quality concrete panelling, offering increased security and durability
+ Powder coated internal walls
+ Container height motorised roller doors
+ Corporate facades offering an impressive finish for any business
+ Signage opportunities throughout development
+ Strategic concrete and steel construction to ensure building longevity
+ Ability to combine multiple properties to increase building area
+ Designated car parking, generous allocation for each property
+ Excellent investment opportunity, 6.0 -6.5 % net returns anticipated
+ Modern amenities throughout, highest quality finishes provided
+ Clear span warehouses with favourable dimensions
+ Less than 2 kilometres from the Western freeway on-ramp and Princes Highway on
ramps ensuring efficient access to the airport, CBD and Port of Melbourne

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Lachlan May
0410 575 473

Fergus Pragnell
0410 681 492

CBRE - Melbourne
Level 34, 8 Exhibition Street, Melbourne Vic 3000

www.realcommercial.com.au/503140110
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For a copy of the project brochure featuring further details, plan and pricing or to arrange an
on-site inspection - please contact the exclusively appointed agents CBRE.

*approximate
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